June 2020

Serving LGBT Catholics Since 1974
Spirituality, Equality and Justice: Nurtured in a Welcoming Catholic Community
DignityUSA envisions and works for a time when Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Catholics are affirmed and experience dignity through the integration of their spirituality with their
sexuality, and as beloved persons of God participate fully in

Online Liturgies
Since many in the Dignity community are in groups considered high risk if they contract the corona
COVID-19 virus, the Board and staff are urging everyone to follow public health and other official
directives for your area. Please reach out to friends and community members, especially those who may
be isolated. A phone call from you may really brighten someone’s day!
To help people stay connected with Dignity, two of our Chapters are making their liturgies accessible to
Dignity members and friends across the country. We hope you will consider joining.
Dignity/New York hosts a virtual liturgy starting at 6:30 PM every Sunday. At 7:00 PM, they will pause
to thank the Essential Workers and invites everyone who attends the liturgy to do so. The meeting
room will open at 6:00 PM. To receive the weekly worship aid, be added to our distribution list or ask a
question, email us OnlinePrayer@dignityny.org
We are using Zoom for our Dignity/New York Online Liturgy and member sponsored events.
Don’t miss a minute of our events! If you need help email ZoomHelp@DignityNY.org, our members are
ready to help you get up and running.
In this time of physical distancing, Dignity/Washington invites you to celebrate Mass with us virtually.
We will continue to produce a Mass for each Sunday while we are unable to meet in person to celebrate
with LGBTQ Catholics around the country.
Mass each week is made with contributions from Dignity members around the US and following safe
procedures. Each Sunday, the Mass will be posted online to our Dignity/Washington Facebook Page and
our Dignity/Washington YouTube by 10 AM.
With this reach, we want to showcase all the chapters of DignityUSA in different ways for as long as we
are doing services in this way. We want our weekly Masses not to just be Dignity/Washington, but also
other chapters. If you are willing to contribute as a reader for a service please reach out
to christopherflow@gmail.com. We will also be reaching out to chapters to showcase what you are
doing where possible.
We look forward to celebrating and worshiping with you.
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For Your Reference
Year-to-date Budgeted Liturgy Support $9,911 Kroger Community Rewards
Year-to-date Actual Liturgy Support
$10,278 Amazon Smile
Over/(Shortfall)
$ 367
Total Community $$ received

$ 80.18
$ 62.34
$142.52

June


7th — Feast of the Holy Trinity



14th — Feast of the Body and
Blood of Christ



21st — Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary
Time; Council meeting at
4:30 using Zoom
28th — Thirteenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time



Membership Incentive Program Continues
The leadership team of Dignity Detroit instituted a Membership Incentive
Program effective July, 2018. If you become a member or renew your
membership in Dignity Detroit in any given month, you will become eligible to
win a $25.00 gift card. All names of new members or renewed members in a
given month, that appear on the National Roster we receive around the 15th of
the following month, will be put in a hat and one individual will be chosen. If
you have been thinking of becoming a member or have simply forgotten to
renew your membership, wait no longer. New and renewed memberships can
be completed at https://www.dignityusa.org/join

Our Winner for March: No renewals or new members
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I’m writing this on the Solemnity
of the Ascension. The last line of
the Gospel proclaimed today is
“And behold, I am with you
always, until the end of the age.”
I am finding I need to remind
myself of this often, and to trust
in those words as the Coronavirus continues to change our lives after
nearly three months. Many have missed worshipping in person with their
faith communities, though we have also discovered new ways to be “in
community” with like-minded others via Zoom and Facebook. (What ways
have worked for you?) Parents have had to become home school
teachers, while working from home and maintaining all the cooking, and
cleaning, but also made time to play games and spend quality time with
their children. Students have missed being with their teachers and
classmates, and those set to graduate are missing their proms, and once
in a lifetime ceremonies. Again, creative ways to honor the graduates were
devised via televised tributes like the “Graduate Together” last Saturday,
featuring an address by President Obama. If you missed it, be sure to
watch on YouTube. Watching the student choir sing the national anthem
via Zoom gave me chills. This novel broadcast would not have happened
except for the fact that the usual celebrations could not be held. Other life
milestones are being postponed or substantially changed - a wedding I
was planning to attend in Ludington in August is now a very small, close
family only, ceremony in June, with a Zoom shower I am attending next
Sunday. Perhaps the hardest changes to bear are the funerals and wakes
for so many that could not take place with social distancing in place, shortcircuiting the grieving process. Especially as many could not be with their
loved ones at the end of their lives.
I know many of us were especially sorry that we could not celebrate our
46th Anniversary with our usual dinner dance and Mass on May 16 and 17.
Having our AOD “situation” hanging over our heads with the uncertainty
that brings made not being together to celebrate even more difficult. Which
is another reason to repeat, often, that Jesus IS with us always, no matter
how we may feel, and what may come to pass. The Holy Spirit, which we
celebrate in a special way on the Feast of Pentecost on May 31, DID
come, as Jesus promised, bringing gifts we sorely need, like fortitude,
wisdom, and reverence. We can demonstrate these qualities as we go
forward, as a community, no matter what comes next.
Continued on Page 4
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Continued from Page 3
As it becomes possible to worship together in public again, strict and
comprehensive measures will have to be used even while maintaining
liturgical practices. Getting it wrong is not just a matter of “etiquette” - it
could literally be a life or death matter. I was surprised that the AOD
published their guidelines to allow public Masses before the Governor’s
“Stay home, stay safe” requirements were lifted. Churches in states that
allowed services have had to close after outbreaks and even deaths. I am
trying to follow national and international standards as they are published.
I am still working at the hospital and currently screening employees and
patients entering the medical office building. We are very attuned to proper
use of sanitizing products, masks, and reducing the number of people
visiting the lab and doctors’ offices to only the patient, unless special needs
are present. Security staff are with us! I have found the visitors are
courteous and cooperative and appreciate the efforts to keep them safe.
Maybe because I have been exposed to the challenges the virus presented
at the hospital, the number of deaths, the exhausted staff, I am more
sensitive to the risks of taking chances now that some of the rules are
being relaxed could present. I am concerned that with summer arriving, too
many people will forget all their good habits and another wave of cases will
arrive. Anyone who isn’t willing to do the things that make other people
safe should not consider themselves a follower of Christ. And many of us
fall in the vulnerable age group. I plan to be alive to vote in November!
I had other topics I wanted to include in this Newsletter but I still have no
computer as my laptop died right as the pandemic began, and I was just
able to get it diagnosed and pronounced dead recently. At least all my
Dignity files from my hard drive were able to be saved to an external drive
that I can load onto the new laptop. I had to write this in longhand and then
put it in an email to Frank from my iPad. Hopefully by next month I will be
back up and running. I have materials to do a Zoom group discussion on a
topic - would that be something you would be interested in?
Meanwhile, stay safe and remain consciously in the presence of our God,
who pledged to remain with us. Check on each other. Pray for each other.
Until we meet again-

Carolyn
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Two Ways to HELP Dignity Detroit without spending
any more $$$$....



Register your Kroger Plus card at:



www.krogercommunityrewards.com



If you don’t have a Kroger Plus card—you
can sign up for one a any location’s customer
service counter.



Click on Sign In/Register



Most participants are new online customers,
so they must click on SIGN UP TODAY in
the ‘New Customer?’ box.



Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by
entering zip code, clicking on favorite store,
entering your email address and creating a
password, agreeing to the terms and
conditions



You will then get a message to check your
email inbox and click on the link within the
body of the email.



Click on My Account and use your email
address and password to proceed to the next
step.



Click on Edit Kroger
Rewards information and
Kroger Plus card number.



Dignity Detroit’s Kroger # is TD036



Remember to use your Kroger Plus each time
that you visit Kroger. Using the above #
does not change anything regarding Kroger
Fuel Points that you also earn.

Community
input your



Use the following web address:


smile.amazon.com



Make sure that you are signed
in to your Amazon account



Designate Dignity Detroit as
your desired charity recipient



Shop as you normally would
and we receive a portion of the
proceeds.



However, you need to ensure
that you shop at :


smile.amazon.com
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Dignity Detroit meets every Sunday
evening at 6:00pm in the Sacred Heart
Chapel at the School at Marygrove.
8425 W. McNichols @ Wyoming
Please join us!
All Are Welcome!
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Ken Wojciak
Interior/exterior painting
Free estimates
313-319-7712
KenWojciak@gmail.com

Contact us at:
Postal Mail: P.O. Box 558, Royal Oak, MI
48068-0558
Voice-mail: (313) 278-4786
Email: dignitydetroit74@yahoo.com
Website: www.dignitydetroit.org

SAVE THE NEWDATES:

Dignity Detroit 46th
Anniversary
Celebration
Dinner Dance:
Saturday,
October 17, 2020
Anniversary Liturgy:
TBD

Modern Tax & Accounting Service
Inc
Serving You Professionally Since 1983

Robert B Babut
Senior Tax Accountant
Dignity Detroit Member
445 W Woodruff Ave Hazel Park MI 48030
700 Towner St Ypsilanti MI 48198
Member

(248) 544·2002 or (734) 485·4800
rbabut@moderntaxservice.com
www.moderntaxservice.com

